The vacuum shoe cleaner is available with either an internal HEPA vacuum or with a connection for a central vacuum system. The shoe cleaner features a large base for stability along with one fixed and four variable-speed rotating brushes. Light pressure on the waist-high handle activates the vacuum and rotating brushes to remove dust and contaminants from the entire shoe.

**TYPES OF UNITS**

**SB-160VA-H**
The SB-160VA-H (120V or 220V) has a built-in vacuum with HEPA final filter. The fully automatic vacuum runs quietly and includes disposable dust bags. The SB-160VA-H has four rotating brushes, one stationary brush, and high capture velocity for contaminant removal.

**SB-160SA**
The SB-160SA (120V or 220V) is a fully automatic vacuum that operates by attaching to a central vacuum system. The SB-160SA has four rotating brushes, one stationary brush and a high capture velocity for contaminant removal. The shoe cleaner connects to a central vacuum system with 75 cfm or more flow.

**ACCESSORIES & REPLACEMENT PARTS**

- **160VA-06** - Upper rotating brushes (pair)
- **160VA-07** - Lower rotating brushes (pair)
- **160VA-08** - Stationary brush
- **160VA-12** - Dust collection bags (12)
- **160VA-32** - HEPA filter adaptor
- **160VA-33** - HEPA replacement filter
- **160VA-36** - V belts (pair)

*Parts are interchangeable for VA-H & SA models
All replacement parts are compatible with Ultra Clean 1600V A-H and 1600 SA models.